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Summary
This is a report on settler history written by settlers. Indigenous historical accounts are

available as part of this project:

Laird and Glade Cultural Land Assessment

Sinixt History

Residents of Glade Creek Watershed feel fortunate to live in an area that has largely

been untouched aside from large historical fires. Glade Creek provides water to the

majority of the community of Glade and residents wish to maintain a healthy

ecosystem to preserve their water source for future use. Glade residents are

concerned that timber harvesting will disrupt the forest’s recovery from past

disturbance and negatively impact the community’s water supply. Residents have

consulted local professional experts, petitioned the British Columbia Government for

help, and spread their story via local news and radio. Despite protests against logging

within the watershed, ATCO Lumber Co. and Kalesnikoff Lumber Co. Ltd. (KLC) have

been actively harvesting in and around the watershed. Climate change studies

predict decreased summer precipitation and increased spring floods in the region. A

healthy forest will be able to adjust to climate change and will help protect the

community’s water source. Glade residents are eager to establish Nature-Directed

Stewardship within their watershed to protect the ecosystem as a whole for present

and future community well-being.

Introduction
The small community of Glade, BC is located along the Kootenay River south of

Nelson, BC. Since the community was first settled in the early 1900s, resident settlers

have relied on Glade Creek and the surrounding smaller streams to provide water for

drinking and irrigation of crops. Their water source frequently has high turbidity which

reduces the effectiveness of chlorination treatment. Residents are on a permanent

Boil Water Advisory because it is a surface water source. The soil is made up of loamy

sand and is susceptible to instability. Landslides and damage to roads have occurred
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due to heavy rainfall. An increase in industrial activity leading to a higher number of

disturbances is a major concern of Glade residents.

A healthy, intact watershed will be more resilient to the increases in summer drought

and extreme surface runoff events that are predicted by climate change studies (IPCC,

2007). Surface runoff is a threat to water quality as it avoids natural underground

filtration systems and carries surface substrates to waterways below. An immediate

influx of surface water can lead to flooding and/or slope failures (USGS, n.d.).

Alterations in surface drainage patterns from road and logging development can

cause slope failures by redirecting water to unstable terrain. Intact forests ease surface

runoff through evapotranspiration, precipitation interception, and shading the forest

floor during spring melt. Likewise, intact forests stabilize steep slopes with their root

systems and moderate summer heat, and retain moisture lending to healthy, diverse

ecosystems that promote water quality and sustained summer flows (Bhardwaj,

2020).

Restoring the forest of Glade Creek Watershed will provide enhanced protection

against flood damage, soil instability, climate change, and biodiversity loss especially

when considering the more severe effects of climate change. Residents of Glade want

to work towards a Nature-Directed Stewardship Plan to build resilience in their

community.
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The Community of Glade

Digitally enhanced photo of a garden harvest by Heather McSwan

A small community of 289 residents (Stats Canada, 2017) Glade is located about 22 km

southwest from Nelson, BC. A year-round ferry service across the Kootenay River is the

only means of access. The community of Glade ranges from young families and senior

citizens. The majority of residents are third generation or more with and younger than

65. Members have a wide variety of occupations including farming, trades, and

natural/applied sciences (Stats Canada, 2017; Glade Watershed Protection Society, n.d.).

Glade includes a community hall and residential properties 0.5 to 27 acres in size. Most

properties are zoned as Agricultural Land Reserve and cannot be easily subdivided

(Glade Watershed Protection Society, n.d.).
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Glade Creek has been providing water to settler residents since the community was

settled by the Doukhobors in 1911, and by the Indigenous people prior. Two main

tributaries, a north and south fork, feed into Glade Creek to form a watershed of about

3,000 ha. In 1974, the Glade Irrigation District (GID) was created to distribute water to

residents on Lower Glade Road. An elected volunteer board manages the GID. Glade

Creek is a surface-water source and is classified as a “high risk requiring boil water

notice” and needs to be treated. An inspection by Interior Health in 2010 concluded

that current chlorination treatments were not enough to provide safe drinking water

quality (Interior Health, 2010). The GID is working with Interior Health to create an

approved plan for upgraded water treatment options (Glade Irrigation District. (n.d).

The GID provides water to approximately 100 homes and 35 to 40 members of Upper

Glade use points of diversion in or near Glade Creek Watershed. Since 2015, the Glade

Watershed Protection Society (GWPS), an organized group of community members,

has been working to conserve the water sources the community relies on (Glade

Watershed Protection Society, n.d.; Glade Irrigation District, n.d.).

Watershed Participants
The community of Glade is primarily represented by the GWPS and the GID. The

GWPS actively involves all community members, providing information and

organizing activities. Atco Wood Products Ltd. and Kalesnikoff Lumber Co. Ltd. are

actively harvesting lumber from Glade Creek Watershed and the surrounding area.

Glade Watershed provides recreational users with ATV/4x4, hiking, and skiing trails.

Recent Settlement
In 1909, Peter ‘Lordly’ Verigin purchased about 1,100 acres of land as a Doukhobor

settlement of Dolina Plodorodnoye, now known as Glade. By 1912, the population

consisted of approximately 1,200 people. The Doukhobors established farming,

orchards, a sawmill, flour mill, blacksmith shop, packing house, linseed oil press, clover

press, and a cemetery (Nesteroff, 2014).
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The forests of Glade Creek Watershed are still recovering from horse logging in 1927

(Glade Watershed Protection Society, n.d.) and multiple forest fires. From 1930 to 1951

Glade Creek Watershed experienced six forest fires, three of which were larger than

2,000 ha, resulting in approximately 80% of the watershed having been impacted by

fire (Ministry of FLNRORD, 2021a).

Glade Creek Watershed has a history of unstable terrain. Glade Ferry Road, the

community's only access to Highway 3A, was damaged due to heavy rainfall. In 2016,

the road washed out due to rain and increased traffic. In 2017, a landslide originated

on a decommissioned logging road and into Glade Creek (Glade Watershed

Protection Society, n.d., Glade Community Members).

Land Base
The community of Glade and Glade Creek Watershed have soil with sand and loam

textures. Soil drainage ranges from rapidly drained to imperfectly drained. The fertile

land’s agricultural capabilities are limited by moisture (Government of British

Columbia, 2021). The watershed contains two biogeoclimatic zones, Engelmann

Spruce-Subalpine Fir and Interior Cedar-Hemlock. Glade Creek Watershed has a mix

of tree species including Engelmann Spruce, Lodgepole and Whitebark Pine (a

Blue-listed species at risk found here during the 2021 field work of West Kootenay

EcoSociety), Subalpine and Interior Douglas Fir, Trembling Aspen, Common Paper

Birch, Western Hemlock, Western Larch, and Western Redcedar. The majority of trees

are younger than 100 years (Ministry of FLNRORD, 2021b).

Community members view present and future water availability and quality, and the

capacity of the watershed to withstand climate change, as primary concerns. Climate

change predictions describe increased spring floods due to increased fall and winter

precipitation and summer drought due to an increase in temperature and decrease in

rainfall during the summer (Carver, M., Anslow, F., and Utzig, G., 2017). Residents are

concerned logging will enhance the effects of climate change. Glade Creek

Watershed has a history of high-turbidity and landslide events. Residents are highly
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concerned that increased industrial development will lead to increases in landslide

events and turbidity (Glade Watershed Protection Society, 2017).

Industrial Development
Mineral titles occur outside the watershed boundaries on the northeast corner and

south boundaries but there are no occurrences of mining within Glade Creek

Watershed (Ministry of Energy, Mines, and Low Carbon Innovation, 2021). KLC has

harvested in areas surrounding Glade Creek Watershed for over 80 years. Two

cutblocks, CP 75-1 and CP 75-2 (Map 1), were developed south of Glade Creek

Watershed in the McPhee Creek area in 2020. Half of CP 75-2 is located within Glade

Creek Watershed, but is designated as part of development occurring in McPhee. KLC

has proposed two new cutblocks within Glade Creek Watershed, CP 66-3 and CP 66-4

(Maps 2 and 3), both located close to Glade Creek and points of diversion. On May 5,

2017, a landslide occurred just below the proposed location of CP 66-3. As of summer

2021, KLC harvested cutblock CP A080 (Map 4) above North Glade on Cedarbrae Face

to suppress Douglas-fir beetle infestation (Kalesnikoff Lumber Co. Ltd., n.d.).

ATCO Wood Products Ltd. (Atco) harvested four cutblocks (CP 41-2A, CP 41-3, CP 41-4,

and CP 41-5) within the upper part of Glade Creek’s south branch from 2000 to 2001

(Glade Watershed Protection Society, n.d.; Ministry of FLNRORD, 2021c; Map 5 shows

one of these cutblocks in yellow). Atco’s logging resulted in the creation of sediment

sources. Most sources were classed as moderate, high, or very high sediment

production hazards (Martin, C., Utzig, G., and Putt, D, 2001). As of June 7, 2021, Atco

began harvesting cutblock CP 269-1(Map 6) on the upper part of the north branch.

This cutblock contains an active elk wallow—a feature Glade residents wish to

conserve. Atco agreed to enlarge a buffer surrounding the wallow to 2 ha after

discussions with community members. Existing forestry roads, built by KLC within

Rover Creek area, will be used to access CP 269-1. Atco will extend existing roads into

and within the cutblock (Glade Watershed Protection Society, n.d.).
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Google Earth image from www.protectgladewatershed.com showing an estimation of where

ATCO and KLC cutblocks are located in the watershed. Blue = watershed. Red = proposed

roads that are going to be developed/used. Yellow = cutblocks.

Residents are concerned an increase in forestry development within the watershed

will result in ecological damage and increased access for recreational use (Glade

Watershed Protection Society, 2017). The community aims to limit access to the

watershed to control potential negative impacts on water quality.
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Recreational Use

Glade Falls in April. Photo by Julia Cummings

Both Glade community residents and visitors to the area use the watershed

recreationally. The Bonnington Steed recreation site overlaps the east side of Glade

Creek Watershed (Recreation Sites and Trails BC, 2008a). Grassy Mountain Trail runs

through the recreation site and includes a series of backcountry cabins (Recreation

Sites and Trails BC, 2008b). Grassy Mountain Trail is used by hikers, skiers, and
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snowshoers and is maintained by the Kootenay Mountaineering Club (Recreation

Sites and Trails BC, n.d.). Glade residents frequent the Glade Falls trail, a trail with

relatively easy year-round access to the Glade Creek waterfall.

Cutblock roads and power lines provide access for ATV and 4x4 use. On the north side

of Glade Watershed the old ferry road is used by skiers. Beside Siwash Lake a heliski

site has been established (Ministry of FLNRORD, 2021a).

Community Action
In 1994, hydrologist J. Allen Isaacson completed an analysis of Glade Creek Watershed.

He stressed the importance of maintaining an undisturbed forest floor for water

quality and water movement. The report described Glade Creek Watershed as “a very

fragile stream system under the best of natural conditions” (Isaacson, J.A., 1994).

With increased turbidity levels currently found in the watershed, community

members are concerned that logging development will negatively affect the water

quality. In March 2016, the GWPS and GID submitted a request to the Interior Health

Authority under Section 29: Drinking Water Protection Act for the community of

Glade’s water to be investigated for threats. A response from the Environmental

Health Officer on March 9, 2017, stated that an investigation would not take place

(Glade Watershed Protection Society, n.d.).

In 2015, petitions were sent to KLC and Atco with signatures from more than 200

individuals expressing concerns about logging within the watershed. In addition, GID

and GWPS requested the licensees to stop development until more hydrological data

was collected; KLC and Atco refused. GWPS has maintained communication with KLC

and Atco, and attended meetings and field trips (one with KLC and two with Atco).

Local scientific experts were retained to study current and potential threats to Glade

Creek Watershed in 2017. Dr. Martin Carver, a registered professional and expert in

hydrogeomorphology, assessed whether a threat existed for Glade Creek water. Dr.

Carver’s report shows that Glade Creek is at risk of becoming non-potable due to high
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turbidity and possible contamination (Martin et al., 2001). Dr. Carver provided the GID

with a letter expressing his professional opinion outlining the threat to Glade’s

drinking water (Carver, M., 2017). Herb Hammond, a registered professional forester

with decades of experience working with communities on holistic forestry practices,

was hired to complete an initial report of KLC’s proposed cutblocks to discuss

concerns about water protection, climate change, and fire risks (Glade Watershed

Protection Society, n.d.).

On January 11, 2018, GWPS applied to a Community Forest Agreement (CFA) with the

aim to restore Glade Creek Watershed’s forests and provide unified management for

the community’s benefit. The Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resources and Rural

Development responded that a CFA for Glade was not possible at this time (Glade

Watershed Protection Society, n.d.). GWPS is preparing to reapply for a CFA.

GWPS has reached out to government departments seeking protection for their

water. On June 18, 2018, a Compliance and Enforcement complaint was filed with the

Forest Practices Board. The Compliance and Enforcement office replied on October 18,

2018, stating that no action could be taken until an offense had taken place. Following

this decision, GWPS filed a Forest Practices Board Investigation Complaint. In May

2018, GWPS asked the District Manager of Forests to stop logging activity within the

watershed until more data on the current status of the water supply could be

collected. In June 2018, the District Manager of Forests refused the request (Glade

Watershed Protection Society, n.d.).

On January 22, 2019, GWPS served court documents to Atco, KLC, and the Interior

Health Authority (IHA) to apply for an injunctive relief requesting logging be legally

deferred until a judicial review of IHA’s decision had been made or the Forest Practices

Board Investigation was complete. This application was dismissed on April 1, 2019, and

costs were awarded to Atco and KLC (Glade Watershed Protection Society, n.d.). In July

2020, the Forest Practices Board responded to GWPS’s complaint against Atco and

KLC stating that the watershed assessment was consistent with professional

standards and that licensees cannot “respond to [broad land use decisions]…the

licensees should focus on matters they are responsible for” (British Columbia Forest
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Practices Board, 2020). GWPS is planning to apply for a new application for judicial

review or to submit a new request for drinking water threats to be assessed under

Section 29 of the Drinking Water Protection Act with IHA, which deals with perceived

threats to drinking water sources (Glade Watershed Protection Society, n.d.).

Glade community members have met with other water users of the Regional District

of Central Kootenay (RDCK) to create group unity and work together towards a

common goal. They decided that calling in a scientific group would provide a stronger

basis to meaningfully advocate for the watersheds they rely on. The Area E Watershed

Steering Committee was established to develop goals and a common vision for

Nature-Directed Stewardship in Area E. West Kootenay EcoSociety was asked to apply

for funding and manage a foundational project to initiate Nature-Directed

Stewardship designed by scientific experts.

In addition to seeking legal support, community members have continuously reached

out to media outlets to share their story. Community members and local professionals

have been interviewed by The Narwhal, CBC, The Nelson Daily, Castlegar News,

Kootenay Coop Radio, and CFUV-FM (Glade Watershed Protection Society, n.d.).

The Glade Irrigation District and Glade residents have been monitoring their water

quality daily (Glade Watershed Protection Society, n.d.; Glade Irrigation District, n.d.).

Measurements for turbidity have been taken since April 2014, using Nephelometric

Turbidity Units (NTU; a specific unit for describing the clarity of water) and periodically

using UV transmittance (Glade Irrigation District, n.d.). In 2017, GID and GWPS hired

Passmore Labs to install a system to begin recording daily streamflow from Glade

Creek. Several problems prevented getting continuous accurate data with that

system. In October 2021, Kootenay-Columbia Environmental Innovations (KCEI) in

conjunction with Living Lakes Canada, installed two data loggers for recording

streamflow. KCEI is also facilitating a relationship with an organization that installed a

hydrology data analysis tool using real-time telemetry systems. That organization will

also be using the streamflow data for researching and modeling purposes. Daily water

temperature and daily maximum/minimum temperatures in three locations have

been recorded since 2017. In 2018, GWPS worked with Selkirk College’s CABIN
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program to sample Glade Creek for baseline benthic invertebrate communities.

Conductivity measurements have been taken daily since September 2018 (Glade

Irrigation District, n.d.).

The majority of Glade residents depend on Glade Creek Watershed for drinking water

and irrigation. Results from a community survey conducted in 2017 show residents

agree that establishing and maintaining a quality water source is a priority over

industrial development and strongly agree a forested watershed will best protect the

quality and quantity of water and that Glade Creek Watershed would benefit from

forest restoration (Glade Watershed Protection Society, 2017). This survey also showed

residents think they should have a strong influence over land-use decisions regarding

resource extraction within the watershed.
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Looking Forward

Young Glade residents by Glade Falls. Photo by Sarah Gonia.

The community of Glade aims to protect their watershed for future generations. Many

families have lived in Glade for generations and wish to remain in the community.

Residents argue that the best way to protect their water source is to restore the forest

to ensure increased water quality and resistance to disturbance. Government officials

and the timber industry have made it clear the entire ecosystem is not their focus and

potential damage done will be the responsibility of the community. GWPS had

applied for a Community Forest Agreement with the intention of protecting their

forest while still allowing timber harvesting to occur. Nature-Directed Stewardship will

provide resources and guidelines for the community to actively work with industry

members while defining the present and future health of their watershed to be a

priority.
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In early 2021, West Kootenay EcoSociety began the collaborative project Community in

Nature, laying the foundational work for Nature-Directed Stewardship in Area E. The

Laird Creek and Glade watersheds were chosen as the primary focus. Experts

completed Preliminary Nature-Directed Stewardship for water users to understand

and plan for their long-term resilience. The community has access to a set of maps

depicting landscape features that are considered essential for protecting drinking

water, climate change resilience, and biodiversity protection, and a report to help

interpret the maps and understand the reasoning behind the methods.
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